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WCC NEWS
Worcestershire Camera Club

This Week - Tuesday
Tomorrow sees the extravaganza
that is the Annual Club Show! If you
have tickets for the buffet, it’s a
7.30 start. If not, please come at
8.30. Guest judge is Graham Hodgkiss MPAGB ARPS APAGB AFIAP.

Editor:w-news@worcscc.uk
Header image Bunkering Vessel by Andrew N. Gagg FRPS
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the group and we look forward to
exploring what your images are
'About' as well as, more generally,
what they’re 'Of'. We continue to
Papped! by Ruth Bourne LRPS

Contemporary Group

appreciate your often humorous and
always good-natured reactions and
know that it will be another thor-

We look forward to another inter- oughly enjoyable meeting.
esting session catching up with your

The Polluted Planet
A selection of images from some of

the most polluted sites on earth. They
on-going projects and any new de- We’ll also have opportunity to explore the wider gamut of expression are powerfully compelling and some
veloping themes and thoughts.
from world-wide photographic re- have a chilling beauty.

Contemporary Group

sources. Our potential topics include these two:-

Exhibiting our Contemporary Prints

The WCC Contemporary Photogra-

We also want to have a chat about

phy Group meets this week on
Thursday, 30th April, at 7.30pm at

Photographs from the Borderlands an opportunity to show panels of
our work.
of Europe

Claines Royal British Legion, Corn-

Images from remote parts of Europe

meadow Lane, Worcester. This is in

where it meets the sea or encounters

lieu of the usual May date, which is

Asia.

election night.
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Club Activities
Photographers Wanted!
Can you spare an hour or two to cover one of these Croome events please? Your reward, other than eternal
gratitude from Pam and Croome staff, is fleeting fame on Facebook and/or the website, and perhaps beyond as
these images may go into stock for a variety of uses. You will be credited with the images when used.
It's fun to do, good practice at 'commissioned' shots and not too much work - you just need to ask people to fill
in the model release forms. The birds of prey events might offer you opportunities for your own photography
too, and one for the bug-hunters too!
50 Things Launch weekend:
23 May at 11am & 2pm we will have a bird of prey show & want a few pics of children looking at the birds of
prey, but also need some new images of children looking at birds in our hide (reception can give you some
binoculars to borrow our of our explorer rucksacks that you can give children to hold).
24 May 11am – 3pm birds of prey displays near the house.
25 May - 11am children can join our bushcraft expert (Kim Lee) for den building tips and learning how to use
a map and compass – pictures of children doing both of these activities would be really good.
On both of these days children can borrow bug-hunting kits and it would be nice to get some pictures of them
using these.
Thanks also to Henry for providing the spring and “sunny Sabrina”
collection that was requested. This has already been in use:-
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Hive - 125th
Remember to get your 3 jpgs to Clive
with a short narrative for each by
30th April.

Digital Group
Martin has created a gallery which
Karen has added to the website.
Take a look at the Digital group
page and see what else is new…
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Members’ News & Images
2015 Worcestershire Young Photographer of the Year Runner-Up - Max Willcock

Last week I had to attend an awards night for the

As the rotors’ downwash became stronger, the

2015 Worcestershire Young Photographer of the

sand began to shift and was kicked up in the air.

Year competition. My helicopter photograph (be-

The photograph was taken just after the aircraft

low) came second.

left the ground and I then had to quickly shield my
camera equipment from the powerful blasts of

Firstly, I was very pleased I had achieved the posi-

sand generated by the helicopter.

tion of runner-up in the 2015 Worcestershire
Young Photographer of the Year competition, run

As a result of achieving second place, I was invited

by Beacon Camera Club in Malvern.

to the Beacon Camera Club Awards Night, where I
receives a mounted print of my photograph.

My photograph, titled ‘Desert Storm’, illustrates an
Army Air Corps Westland Lynx Mk7 helicopter tak-

I have also been invited to attend a photographic

ing off from Weston-super-Mare beach, during the

workshop in the summer for all the competition

2014 Weston Air Festival last year.

winners.

My A2 Photography coursework project was based

During the next academic year, I hope to continue

on aviation and I created a portfolio that show-

various photographic projects and find work expe-

cased the significant importance of many aspects

rience in the industry, before studying photogra-

of the theme...

phy at university.

Whilst on the shoot, I noticed the crew of the

Max Willcock

helicopter were preparing to take off so I managed
to get in position just before the engines started.
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Members’ News & Images

Angie Hill was out and about a couple of weeks ago in Monkwood (a WWT reserve).

Congratulations!
Andrew Gagg FRPS has had the results of the 2015
‘Adelaide AV Fest’, and is pleased to report “modest
success” with all three entries:Merit (Australian Photographic Society Ribbon) for ‘The
Martlet’ and for ‘Hiawatha’
Best Original Script: award for ‘Fat, Red & Learned’
Those of us who have seen the AVs concerned would
agree the success is well deserved!

Wye Valley
Clive & Gill Haynes have been to the Wye Valley. Gill’s
image is a view of Hoarwithy and Clive’s picture is an
infrared study of the Church of St. Tysilio at Sellack.
Mike Hadley’s travels took him to Dubai. Here’s a view across the city with the gleaming Burj Khalifa and a view from the tower itself.
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Diary /Out and About
Bank Holiday brings lots of photo opps. A few reminders of what’s on.

PLJ competition closes TODAY!

Upton Folk,
St Richard’s Festival, Droitwich,

(2nd-4th)

Avoncroft - May Day, Morris Minors and mill sailing! (3rd/4th)
Shelsley Walsh Hill Climb Speed into Spring (2nd - 3rd )
Malvern Well Dressing
3rd May Great Malvern Charity Procession Mayday Charity Procession
with the Donkeys. Starting at the Abbey Hotel with a blessing of the
donkeys, a procession up to St Ann's Well for a blessing of the waters
ceremony
Contact: Malvern TIC Tel: 01684 892289
3rd & 4th May Cropthorne Walkabout
Swingamajig - dance like it’s 1929! Custard Factory.
Martin Parr’s Black Country Stories make a welcome return to the area.
Wolverhampton Art Gallery is hosting the exhibition from 23rd May 0-22
August 2015.
Two Photographic Angle exhibitions.
20 - 24 May (10am - 3pm) Wildlife of the World About the artists.
Fountain Court, SteelHouse Lane, Birmingham B4 6DR
13 - 17 May (10am - 3pm) Our Stories
Quayside Tower, Broad Street, B12HF
7 May Jump Racing opens at Worcester Racecourse.
One for Vulcan fans - various dates
Night shoot , Public visit, Small group VIP, A club trip (min 20)

Commercial
A member of the Droitwich Arts Network brought along an item to a recent meeting that aroused some
interest and much ribaldry - the re-usable Stiffy Bag. It will take mounted prints and protect them in transit.
It seems robust and quite useful: members may wish to get together to order to reduce postage costs. I was
led to believe that external galleries etc prefer these, which can be easily labelled and re-used, rather than
loose bubble wrap. I was also told they would take framed items - they allow a few extra inches on the basic
size.
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Competitions & Exhibitions
Farming Life new competition
Focal View. (Free)
Urban POTY is now open - closes 31st August. Theme Cities at Work. 13-15, 16-25 and 26+ age
categories. Enter up to 24 photographs reflecting the story of the urban environment through the day
and night. Do check the requirements carefully - each photo has to have a time assigned (need not be
the actual time taken). Enjoy the past winners
Free to enter TPA exhibitions - current theme- My Country

Around the Web

Thank You

Rotunda More examples here (If following through
further be aware that Gaunt's site is primarily "adult"
content.

Former member Mary Pointon
would like to thank all members who supported the recent very successful sale of

Nintendo Insects

Harold’s equipment, kindly or-

Space Imagery

ganised by John Burrows.

Futuristic Archaeology

Our thoughts are with Mary
and family.

Create Faux Fog
For these and more, see the WCC Flipboard magazine
on the website.

Eric Williams: Morocco 2
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